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McNeil and Shorter Have Leads
In "Tommy," Third Produc-
tion of School Year
Miss Way is Director
Large Audience Views 3-Act
Comdy in Senior High
Auditorium
Girl Reserves
Present Annual
Play Last Night
Pittsburg Lands .Four Places
On Mythical S. E. K.
Aggregations
DREAMS COME TRUE FOR
NEWS 1VRITERS
-
More printing is used today than The Tenitory of H wall h i
ever before in the history of man- population of 1176,000 but only about
kind. 22,000 1'6 full-blood H wall n8.
Some folks eem to think that op-
portunity should bt'c k down the door
an kldn p th m.
Thir'teen Seniors Receive
Awards One Fresh ,.
man on List
COST OF BATrLESHIPS
1'he total Ilost of constructing a
modern battleship is about $27,000,-
000. The Novada, commmissioned in
1916, cost $12,047,360; the New Mex-
ico, commissioned in 1918, cost $16,-
182,166; the California, commissioned
in 1921, cost $23,676,766; the Colo-
rado, Maryland and West Virginia
each cost over $27,000,000.
According to Coach Prentice G\ld-
geon 22 players earned their letters
in footbalI this year.
The seniors are Dennis Noor, Ste-
war!( Davis, Bill Morgan, Wilfred
Em['lUn, Dean Brand, Melvin Joseph,
Le and MarshalI, Eugene Enloe, Dick
Tindel, John MiIler, Jack Henderson,
Bob Bush, and Bill McWilliams.
The juniors are Joe Kennett, Dick
Smith, and James Ritter.
The sophomores are Albert Simon-
cic, Jack Morgan, Vance Rogers, and
Raymond Brooks.
Truman Toeller has the distinction
of being the only freshman on the
squad.
The total supply of-feed
the United States 18 the
since 1901
Letters Earned
By 22 Players
Dreams do come true! It has
always been the reportel"s dream
of heaven to be prcsent at the
scene of an accident or a fire, so
proctors meetings. Seniors should that he could write a first-hand
help the proctol's instead of hindering account of the event.
them. 'fhey arc the ones who set· the This dream came true Mondayex~mple for the sophomores and morning at about 10:30 o'clock
juniC\rs. when a fire broke out at the home
There plenty of other places to of WilMam Tierman, who lives at
stop and talk beside the corners, the 114 East Fourteenth strl!l!t, ac-
proctors have pointed out. Truffic is cross from the north side of the
always heavy at the corners and school.
students, stopping to talk, biock this The classes on the north side
blaffic.
of the building, including the
Those students that' either forget journalism class, wel'e able to see
or purposely go up the wI'ong stairs
are one of the' chief problems of the the fire, which started by defect- A large and appreciative audience
ive wiring and caused $160 dam- attended last nl'ght th I I fproctors, they said. e annua p ay 0
ages, according to report made the GI'rl Rese"ves "1' mm" 3 tStudents should carry a hall per· • , 0 y, a -ae
mit to show that they have been ex- by firemen. comedy, directed by Miss Harriet
cused by the teacher, and journalism!::::=============== IWay, English instructor.
and music students should have. a This was the third major produc-
note written_by the teacher showing Debate Features tion of ~the year. The first was the
that they have been excused from junior play, "Come Seven" and the
class. according to agreements which Ch I P second was the Hi-Y play, "Little
have been made. ape rogram Men."
In this school are 26 proctors to The leads, Marie and Tommy, were
direct more than 800 students. The --- extremely well pla~'ed hy Cathel'ine
proctors are not policemen; they are Porter and Massman Leaders McNeil and Charles Shorter, juniors.
here to guide and they will fail un- Of S h These. two were in love with each
op omore Class; Schmidt other but had considerable troubleless the student~ back them, accord- I Th k "
ing to the sponsor. S an sglvmg Speaker getting married because Marie's par-
--- ents were so continually singing
Ysster!;lay's assembly peliod was pruises of Tommy that Marie became
devoted to a debate presented by the tired of it. Tommy had to be thrown
team that made the best showing at out of the house before Marie realiz
the college tournament, Their subject ed that she loved him and wanted to
was, Resolvedi that the Federal gov. marry him,
ernment should adopt the poMey of Howad Siple and Ruth Logan
equalizing educutlonal opportunities seniors played the parts of Mr, and
throughout the nation by means ~f Mrs. Thurber like veterans.
annual grants to the several states As the last talking carsalesman
for public elementary and secondary Le Chien, sophomore, was excellent
education. He nearly persuaded Marie to marry
The affirative was upheld by Betty him but was foiled in the attempt
Dorsey and Leo Howard while Cliff- hy Uncle Davo, played by Howard
ord Kelly and Ivan Adams reprsent- Marchbanks, sophomore.
ed the negative. Ivan is taking the The part of Dave, political boss of
place of Lewis Kidder who is unable' the town was played by ,vith feeling
to attend the next tournament. and understanding by Marchbanks
"Slow but sure," the sophomores Judge and Mrs Wilson, played my
have elected two of their class offi- Darre.ll Coc.hran and Jeanne Coghill
cers. In the assembly Monday Nov. were the frIends and neighbors of hte
26, the following were chosen; Fin- Thurbe~'s; and although the parts
ley Porter president· and Mary Ellen were mmor ones, they were well done
Massman 'vice-president. Much of the credit !or the successWedne~dUY's assembly was give~ o~ th~ pia! goes to MISS Way, whose
, . . dIrectIOn IS commended.
over to advert!smg the Girl Reser\'e The d '11 t h G'
. , . procee s WI go 0 t n'play w~1Ch was given last mght.. Reserv Club
During the Thanksgiving assembly, e s.
Nov. 28, Reverand Phillip Schmidt of --------
the German Lutheran Church spoke Booster Sele'cts
to the students on "Russia."
P CI b' S t "I thank God that I am in Amer-ep U S wea ers iea," he emphasized. He also compli- All St T
-- Make Timely Arrival! mented the high school stUdents for - ar earns
--- their appreciativeness and their !It-
If Completed Will Be Worn at tentiveness.
First League Game to Be The boys' glee dub sang a song
Played Here on Dec. 21 "Landslghting" by Grieg. Mable Far-
--- rell had charge of the devotions.
The 'Pep Club's new sweaters ar- Jack Overman and Eunice McElroy, ---
rived here Illst week. Although they juniors, led the students In yells for S.' E. IC All Star Teams
are not ready to be worn yet the the Thanksgiving game. The faculty (First team) -
sponsors hoye they will /:>e completed and the journalism students were cal- Ends-Unsell, Chanute, and Jos
before the basket ball season is in led on to give a yell, this ending the eph, Pittsburg.
full swing. "If they are finished the program. TaCkles-Eaton, Chanute, and Tin
members will display them the first del, Pittsburg.
league game to be pla~'ed here," suid Co-Captal'ns Chosen Guards - Caldwell, Independence,
Miss Helen D. Lanyon, one of the and A. Tinney, Columbus.
sponsors of the organization. --- Center-Bell, Columbus.
On the back of each sweater will Ritter and Smith Elected' Pilots at HaJ.f'backs - Miller, Chanute, and
be a purple felt dragon, which was Annual Grid Banquet Reynolds, Columbus.
designed by Dorothy Jane Wjlson, Quarterback - Morgan, Pittsburg.
secretary of the senior class, con- James Ritter, center, and Dick FUllback-Noor, Pittsburg.
h'astlng attractively with the white Smith, tackle, were elected co-cap- (Second Team)
sweater, tains to lead the Purple Dragon grid- Ends-Duvall, Columbus, and Mc-
The boys' sweaters differ from the men In 1986. These boys were elected Murray, Fort Scott.
girls' in that the girls' sweaters have by the members of the Dragon squud 'l'ackles-Armsbury, Independence,
collars while the boys' don't. They at a banquet in the Arabian room of and Newland, Chanute.
alsa differ in price the boys' being the Besse Hotel Thanksgiving night. Guards-Rogan, Parsons, and A.
$1 and the girls' being $1.66. Both captain-elects are juniors in Tinney, Columbus.
It was suggested that the boys the high school. Ritter has flnishlld Center-Brodiey, Chanute.
wear skuII caps and the girls wear his second season as a regular and Halfbacl(s _ Baird, Chanute, and
berets, but no definite decision had Smith his first on the Purple eleven, Hurst, Coffeyville.
been reached. Each senior of the squad made an Quarterback-Art Miller, Chanute.
According to Miss Lanyon the club impromptu pal·ting speech after the Full,back-Caldwell, Chimute.
will provide interesting and color- meal and Principal J. L. Hutchinson _
ful entertainment for the spectators, talked about athletic training and how The above all-star South East
With their drills imd marching both it could be carried on into life and Kansas teams were selected by the
with and without the band they ,viII b'e of value. sport stall' of The Booster with the
prove to "be an added attraction to Coach Prentice Gudgen served as aid of members of the Dragon team.evel'y game at which they appear.
toastmaster. While it may seem that The Booster
The boys that attended ar~ as fol- is favoring the Dragons by placing
lows: Bill. Morgan, and Dennis Noor, four players on the first team there
co-captains; Melvin Joseph, Leland can be little doubt that they were
Marshall, Jack Henderson, John MiI- outstanding during .the season. No
leI', Wilfed Ensman, Dean Brand, Bill PittsbuI'g player was placed on the
McWllllams, Bob Bush, Richard Tln- second team, so that four places were
del, Stewart Davis, Jerome Marshal- all that went to the Dragon Cll'ew,
linger and Eugene Enloe, seniors. which made a strong finish to plars
Dick Smith and James Ritter, cap- in a tie for second. ,
taln·elects; Joe Kennett and Clarence Other teams which placed on the
ICulbertson, Juniors. first mythical eLeven are Ch nute,
grains In Jack Morgan, Vance Rogera, Albert first place winner, three pi ces; Co-
sm 1Iest Simoncie, sophomores, nd Truman lumbus, which tied with Pitt burg,
Toe1ler, 'freshman. thr e, and Independence, one.
Proctors Have Lots of Woes
'And,JWorries, Caused Mostly
By Acts .of "Cocky" Students
6,-The students who never carry
u hall permit. •
6.-The journalism students who
say they are on business when in rea.
lity they are roaming the halls.
7.-The students from the musicdepa~tment who are wandering in
the halls.
A few seniors go up the wrong
stairs, loaf in the halls, and do
many other things just to create
more work for the proctors, according
to reports which have been made in
1f~you think that the proctors have
an easy life, listen to this account
of their woes as written by one of
them.
The biggest "head aches" to the
proctors are:
I.-The "cocky" senior who thinks
he knows everything.
2,-The stuaents who gang at the
corners to talk.
3.-The forgetful students who are
always using the wrong stairs.
4.-The students who have an hour
"off" and do not go to the auditor-
ium.
Arizona's auto license plates are
made entirely of copper.
Presentation to Provide Greater
Variety of Entertainment
And Larger Cast
Speech Classes to
Give I-Act .Plays
Mr. Wllliam H. Row has a
secret abhorance of snakes it
seems.
The night of the carnival Mr.
Row was rushing around back
stage directing his amateur acts
when the snake charmer appear-
ed with his snake.
Mr. Row took one look and
seemed to vanish into thin air,
and several minutes later was
seen on the opposite sla!! of the
stage grinning rather sheepishly.
SNAKE FRIGHTENS TEACHER
CAnNIVAL NIGHT
I got the idea of bcing a magicianIsmalIest attendence he has had in
when I was eight years old. My broth- ten years. But, he a~ded, he did have
er received a magic set for Christ- a lot of fun.
mas but he didn't like it. I became Has the depression affected your
interested in it and have ben ever performances? No, Birch declared, in
since, said Birch the magician, after thcse depression years I have had IJIY
the matinee performace In the high best crowds. It seems that everyone
school auditorium Monday aftel·noon. has moncy for amusement.
Are you married '/ Yes, I'm mar- Birch has a show every night ex-
rled to Miss Mabel Sperry, who pla)'s cept Sunday and has been in the
the xylophone in the show. She played magic "business" for fifteen yesrs.
at the World's Fall' In a 100-plece He goes to Fort Scott and Sedalia
marimba band on a specially made next and then East, closing Dec. 14,
xylophone. for the Christmas holidays.
Birch has pillyed In CoJ.umbus, Who are some Important people you
Dodge City, Liberal and Garden City have performed for? Wello I perform-
recently, where he had capacity ed: for President Harding, and Wil-
crowds. He was evidently llUzzled at lIam J. Burns, the detective, nailed
the small attendence in Pittsburg at me In wooden box from which I
the two pertorm nces. They were thu made my pe, he aaid.
"LONE WOLF" HOWLS FOR
SPEECH STUDENTS
A lone wolf howls and the
;elrd sound echos and re·echos
throu,h the auditorium as Mr.
William H. Row tries to Impress
his third hour speech clas how
to 'I "bounce" with the proper
f U, nd inOection.
In d per tlOll h IiftIJ his he d
aDd ournfuUy howls,' "Ounce
I ouncel oooouncce." Do not
be rm at any sound eff ct -
eOlBlD, fro th auditorium for
,I .
William Row Coaches
Debaters Enter
Tourney Toda.y
In Coffeyville
Tri-State Meet to Start at 1
O'€lock; 60 or 70 Teams
Will Compete
Finals Broadcast Over KGGF Satur- I:::::===============
day; Contestants to Partake
Of Bancluet
Canada's Wind Cools Us Off
The winds blowing off the snow of
Canada lower the mean temperature
of the whole of North America with
the exception of the Pacific coast.
CAST VOTES FOR FAVORITE
SONGS TO SING IN CHAPEL
lIave you noticed the little box in
front of the auditorium door?
Mr. Claude Huffman, chairman of
a committee appointed by Principal
J. L. Hutchinson to collect songs for
future use in chapels, has placed a
box in the halJ for the students to
. submit favorite songs. They can be
religious, popular, or pep songs and
wiII be filed for future use in chapels.
Mr. Hufman stated, "We will ha're
a 'community sing' in chapel about
once each month, and the songs will
be flashed on the screen. There has
been a desire on the part of the stu-
dent body to sing popular songs and :::'::'==========='====================
other songs In chapel so Mr. Hutch- B· h G H· Id f B·'
inson is using this method to find out lrc ets lS ea 0 ~lng
what songs the students like best M·· Wh E· h Y f
Any student may submit his fav· aglclan en 19 tears 0
orlte.
Age; Used Brother's Magic Set
Commerce Groups
The high school, debaters. entercd Take Gregg Tests
'their second competitive toul'I1ament _
at Coffeyville high school at 1 o'clock Shorthand and Typing Students
this afternoon.
This tl'i-state tOUl'nalnent is nf Compete for Certificates _.
much more importance than the prac- And Pins Last Week
tice tourney held at the College la8t _
month. There will be between 60 and To win a certificate or a pin was
'70 teams entered in the Coffeyville the aim of the second year shorthand
,competition, a'ccording to MI'. William and typing studets as they took var-
H. Row, debate coach. Each team will ious tests last week, acording to
.debate· five times this afternoon he- Mil;s Anna D. Costel'lo, commerc:nl
fore any team is e!,iminated. instructor.
Broadcast Over KGGF The Gregg Writer certificates and
Debates will be broadcast from the pins arc awards given to students
tournament over KGGF tomorrow. for reaching definite standings in
All the debators will be entertuinod shorthand and tYPwl'iting. The var-
:at a banquet tonight at the junior ious tests are sent to New York to
college. Mr. Row stated that he is ex- be graded.
peeting the Pittsburg debaters to re- A membership certificate in the
turn tomorrow night with a silver Order of Gregg Artists is the first
loving cup. award in shorthand. It certifies that
Out of the twenty teams that en- a student has a good knowledge of
tel' the college tourna.ment, Nov. 2J, the shorthand prineipls and an ar-
three' teams, consisting of Howard tist writing style.
Marchbanks, Gordon Van Pielt, Billie The Complete Theory Certificate is
Ann Hutto, Mable Fal'l'elJ~ Lewis Kld- awarded to students passing. the offic-
.der, Clifford KelIy, Betty Dorsey and ial Gregg Writer examinations on the
I d th d I The four speech and debate c1asseR,Leo HowUl'(, entere e secon (uy study of the principles of Gregg
,eliminations. Leo Howard and Betty Shorthand. under the direction of Mr. Wiiliam
Dorsey went to the semi-finals and For students writing 60, 80, 100 or H. Row, have voted to give four 1-
tied for third place. Miami wna 120 words a minute in shorthand for act plays instead of one 3-aet play
:awarded first place and Independence five minutes ;with '96 percent accur- such ,as usually is given. "The rea-~~r.t.':: n, second place. acy, Trnnscrii,tioll' Test c01,tificabc1,; 'son'," Mr. Row stutedl '!Is to' ~ive moni
Debate In Chapel are awarded. people a chance to take parts in .them
. ''rhe two teams that made the best Each student has an album called and to produce a novel effect."
'showing in the ColIege tournament Achievement Record in which he puts The final selections will be voted
debated in chapel yesterday. Instead alI certificates he wins. on by the stUdents of the speech and
.of having the usual rebuttal speeches. The first certificate to be won in debate classes after hearing a syn.
the contestants use the open forum in typing is Junior Membership in the opsis of about 30 or 40 pLays.
the rebuttal and members of .both Order of Artists Typists, Typwrit- The following types probably will
.the debate cLasses took part. ing Progress certificates are awarded be presented: One comedy, one farce-
The social science classes, under the for students typing 30 and 40 words comedy, one melodrama and one tra8-
direction of Mr. Marion Nation, Mi8s a minute. Senior Membership in the edy.
Dorothy McPherson, Miss Maude Lan- Order of Artistic Writers is awarded
'ey, Miss Madge Waltz, Miss Florence for 40 words a minute or more and The classes spent this week listen-
I h B · ing to synopsis of plays. The onlyWhite, and Mr. EI swort riggs passing a tabulation test.
. W rl plays eligible are' ones with six or sev-
'gave up some of their class time e - A Competent Typist certificate is
I · d . en characters in .them, with as nearlynesday and Tlutrsday to Isten to e- given to students writing 50 words
h t t as possible, an equal number of boybates by the students w 0 wen 0 a minute and a gold pin is awarded and girl Leads. _
-.the Coffeyville toul'l1ament. A chair· to those who write 60 net words a
man and time keeper were chosen minute. Mr. Row says that the classes are
irom each class and the rest of the extremely enthusiastic about the plan
'Students acted as. judges for the de· and will probably be able to provide
hate. COLLEGE QUARTET WILL some real entertainment.
SING IN CHAPEL HERE The plays will be presented on Fri.
--&- day night, Feb. 1.
The male quartet from the College
witl sing in chapel here next Friday Group Studies "Etiquette"
morning. • The senior home room of MissThis quartet, which has sung over
Radio station KGGF in Coffeyville, Madg~,Waltz has been studying "Eti-
in Fredonia, Buffalo and Chanute re- quette by Emily Post. Each Tues-
cently is cqmposed of Warren Ed- day they have different topics assign-
ed to students of the home room. Lastmundson, first tenori Oscar Stover,
second tenori Bob Myers, baritone; Tuesday Olga Brous gave a talk on
and Laire Mills, bass, parties and Launita Brown gave one
They will present a program taken on introductions. June Armstrong
from the folIowing list of songs: played two piano solos with the group
"Spirit Flower," "Lassie O'Mine," joining in singing. Dorothy Broad·
"Honey Town," "I Heal' You CaIJing hust presided.
Me," "Old King Cole," "To a Wild ---------
Rose;" "Travisty" from Rigoletto,
and "01 Gray Robe."
"
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With the Grads
• 0 ° Birthdays ° 0 0
Poet's Corner
TO THE SOPHOMORES
Listen, my Sophomores, and
shall hear
Of some of the things you'll learn
this year:
Don't get mixed up when you climb
th~u~~i::Uow the seniora and youl1
get there.
Now if In the library you sbonJd
be,
You musn't leave till your excuaecl,
you see,
And don't forget to pick up all
paper
For Mi81 P Imer might send for
you later.
Nov. 25-Judy Truster, Lester Ri-
l.ey.
Nov. 26-Edward Hood, Cleo Gil-
more.
Nov. 27-Mable .Farrell, Jane Lane.
N'Ov. 30-Martha Gracey, Dorothy
Smith.
Dec. I-Bill Lemon, Pauline Guinn.
Dec. 2-Alvin Mielke.
Dec. 8-Howard Mosby,
Glre.....
Dec, 4-BIll Ebert, Reba
Dec: 6-Mildred Miller,
Oehme, Erbert Burnett.
Dec. 7-John Vllmer, Elmer Silvia.
Dec. 8-George Washburn.
1984-Dorothy David is working at
the P & G Bakery.
1933 - Geraldine Bowlus is now
Mrs, C,het McCarty.
1982-Hadley Atchley is working
at the Sanitsry Barber Shop.
1\!31-Mary Nelson is none other
than the present school secretary.
1980-Lavon Cunnlng~m is now
Mrs. Leo Boisdrenghlen.
1929-Clovis Martinache is a com-
mercial Lineotype operator in Neod-
esha, Kansas.
1928-Marcel Cook is a salesman
for the Jewel Tea Company.
1927-Paul Fisher' is writing for
the I$:ansas City-Star.
1926-Martha Wimp Is now Mrs.
Robert Pate.
1926-John Masov'ero is a baker
in Arma, Kansas.
Oh Bophies, you have much to
learn I
Here's lOme good advice:
that face Item.
To others who whisper about
in the hall,
Just laugh, for they
iora after all.
I I I" i I I . I '
Be pat.lent, sop"bomores, JOur
blea f,
"For mi,hty
com. IN ."
Don't If. up bope,
IDlart IIDi0r )',
"You w • IOpbomo
~~tJ.:B da,..•
• party.
junIor blah
b k t 11
Mr. Ray Heady-Are you the guy
that wrote Green Pastures?
James Ryan-No, I report;ed on It.
Eula Sipes--I've got a heel in the
hole of my stocking.
Miss Maude Laney - They have
about as much manners as little
jack rabbits who have none.
Ed HoOO- (In Hi·Y meeting)-
Who was Moses' wife?
Charles Phillips-Mrs. Moses.
Mr. Charles Jordan-The only reas-
on I object to you people going to
sleep on the back row is that you
might get the wall greasy.
"Cubby" Culbertson-He wears his
hair Like an Indian.
Bill McWllIiams-How does an In-
dian wear his hair?
John Frlggeri-On his head, How
do you suppose?
Helen Ruth McGinnis-is it para·
graph or Paraguay?
Julius Wilbert-it is Paraguay. A
paragraph is a person who takes dic-
tation.
Have you ever smelIed perfume
that smelIs like vanllla? Ivan Adams,
cheer leader, has and he rather likes
it. Ask "Ikle" for details.
ber
t Columbus, 'IS-
1 a
Do You Reme
Nina Fisher(to Ed Weaver)-And I
The hatchet is buriedI So declare When a member of the journalism made " home run In football yester-
Olga Brous and Ginger Strecker af- class pulls a boner (and do they pull day.
ter an unfriendliness which lasted all them!) Mr. Ray Heady tells a story
the first part of the year. We will about a boner big enough to match
let you guess the reason. Well, his it, and makes himself the goat. Nice,
Initials are G. C. eh?
P. S. Ginger Is being rushed otY
her feet by a senior.
All our dam Btlc fo 11
rived f wild jungl fowls.
Lose not thy own for want of ask-
Ing for it; it will get thee no thankij,
-Fuller.
Advertising rates 26 cents per col.
umn inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele-
phone 482 and ask for Booster repro-
sentive.
Eetab1lllhect In 1916.
Publlibed by the journalism and
prilltIDa classell of the Pittsburg Sen·
lor High School.
L~n~i~'~~t Liv:H;r~An;:~~-l PJI:4iA ITS ::::ion
SOHOOr; CARNIVAL ... • • • • -- u.u_____ Says ° °
The carnival is the Jolllest feature "Willie, Willie" was the Cl"y us. ,
of the year at the high school. All ually heard when Jeanne CoghiJ,1 as In SPite of the fact that there are
is commotion and lov"ly nol18. You Mrs. Wilson in the Girl Reserve ;Iay, so mallY colors from which we may
Editorial Staff. can go racing down the halIs, with entered 'the scene, Jeanne is that jolly choose to make our clothes see~ alive
Editor Leo M. Howard. no proctol'1'1 to stop you If YOll can bl d j i h b . and becoming, there are more being
Alislstant edlt01'll . __ Doroth~ Janl'! I, , h I thon he IIUI1 wi°r wh FOmay e ,seen around made. On of the latest is "MarinaWilson, Helen Marchbanks, Roberti find a secluded corn~r t ere II no • • e a s t 'aye Smlsor, junior. G "Th D h f K h
Nevin, Elsie Clark\ Lorene Gain~, crowd. No one can be bored because When she was in the ninth grade at b:;en. h e uric ess 0 ent, w "
Robert Fie schaker. there are so many things to choose Lakeside, she was in the class play, o~e er mar age was Princess
Reportorial Staff from to do and see. L! Her lesser half, Judge Wilson, WIlS Man~ of Greece, has agreed to spon·
Mildred Colllns, Edmund Ensman, ,The most Scotch soul spends all played by DarrelL Cochran, soph. sor th~8 l\h~?e. Fashion experts de·
Katherine Parker, Lena Pender, Eula hIS money and does not regret it in omore. He was in the ninth grade scribe It as a very charming and el·
Sipes, Landrum Wilkerson, Mona the least becaus~ he carries home with play and the operetta at Roosevelt usive color ~hich will appeal alike to
Sipesr Mona Helm, Lewis Kidder, him, not only a fuU stomach, but the last year. dark and ~alr women,"
Judy Truster" Glovma Bosco, Dla~a grandest happy feeling. Wltlhout a Louis Le Chien, sophomore, played Contrast,lng belts are liked becautls
Ferguson, AUnlta Hinkley, John Mil· I Id th d I I d Iler, Ruth Logan, Jane Chapman, War- carniva once a year everyone wou the part of the fast talking salesman, ey provi e s m~ e an nexpenal~e
ren Loy, Jack Henderson. blow up for lack of time to loosen Bernard, in the play, Last year he was ways of ringing m charges in one s
Business Staff our exuberant spirit. K. P. In the ninth grade play and operetta costume, Wide taffeta ribbon crushed
at Lakeside. He Is In the boys' glee around the waist and bowed at side
Business manager --- Lewis Kidder The "New DeaL" can't succeed in club. or back, with or without long onds,
Ad Manager._ ~ Katherine Parker America unless capitalism is over. varies a dress, having, for instance,
Solicitors --_..-. Glovina Bosco, Judy thr J f Stali S . t di a narrow ribbon velvet belt with glist-Truster, Diana Ferguson, Aunlta own, says ose n, oVle c· .
Hinkley, John Miller. Mildred Comns. tator of ·Russia. Capitalism has sup· « BOO K S » enlng clasp or perky bow.
S rt St ff' posedly been squelched there and pro- We L 1· k e Sparkling' clips, one or two, are 01-
po a, letariat and is reigning power, but ways useful accessories and' make
Sport editor - ....---- Chfford KeIly. have' you noticed a great number of "To Have and to Hold" ideal gifts.
Assistants _ .._-_.-.... Ed Weaver, A' II th to tLandrum Wilkerson, merlcans rus I ng over ere ge by Mary Johnson Why not knit yourself a set con-
out from under our capitalistic ByS' "To Have and to Hold" is recog- sisting of a scarf, toque and mittens?
Circulation Staff tem and into Stalin's Utopia? nized as one of the best of books thatJane Chapman and Ruth Logan. This Is just the thing for wear withdeals with early Colonial life. sports clothes,
Entered I
WHO PLAYS THE GAME? i B D The setting is Virginia in 1621. Taffeta is featured in slips, Tho
as second c ass matter, Oct- Who is your football star? Nne - y orothy Jane Wilson From the first Doat-Ioad of women time has come In fashion evolutionP':lsb~r;~2~a:;as th:nd::s:h~fi;~t ~~ ou~ of ten answers are bac~field men. Sorry, gentlemen, but Annie moved last week. She pack- sent over to this co~ntry under the when women will like the faint rustte
Congress March 8 1789. It IS common for fans to pIck the boy ed h 'd' to d d ma,nagement of Edwm ,San_d,y, Cap- of thl's sl'lk under ,sob'er town frocks.
' , h' th t d 'th th er grl Iron gs an eparted for a whol"., year. Annie is ta P h
w 0 gams e mos groun WI e 'l', mercy, c ooses, a, wife, whom he Feathers bel'ng flatter'lng and fu-
I t k d d h' wise. She knows how fickle the public is. Yes sir, each year. I te fi d th k d "0ova~ uC e un er IS arm. a r n s IS e 109 s war , Who, m.n bel'ng Chl'C, both are I'mportant. With
Wlo..' II th d't to th b k about Turkey Day the public gets all exited about our Annie', i
'\J' gIve a e cre I e ac· aw,ay to escape marr age to the kmg s tunl'c dresses one has a feell'ng for
fi Idt If 't ' , t h and then comes the ,big relapse soon after. Annie knew that f d Lo d C Ie I IS. more Imporan w y use r,len, r, arna, Percy defies the somethl'ng RU'S8I'an by way of a hat,
, th I' d f b k those Purple Drag'on cagers in their short (sh-h-h-I they are k d f d 11 b hseven men ID e me an our ac mg an, IS, orc,e t,o ee, ut e whl'ch accounts for the number 0"
t d .. ta k1 d b k a purple velvet) pants and scanty shirts would soon be the fav- k h f h h •o war Ou c es an rea open ta es IS WI e w,It 1m. turbans on Cossack Il'nes bel'ng shown,Advlsera hi' th ts Ii th I' ontes. So long, Annie, we think you were pretty good to us. T t t h t h be
• • 0 e m e opponen ne, us g VlDg 0 , pro ec ,IS par y e. comes especiaIly Persian lamb and kn'mm~r.Printing --- Leroy Brewmgton the ball carrier a place to pick up You lost only two' games and finished in a tie for second in ta f t fi II ~Journalism Ray Heady h I h' h • od fbi cap m a a plra e crew, IS na y There 'are also oriental turbans of the
yardage? What luck would the back- t e eague, w IC )S a go season or any a I team. And we captured by the English, sav,es the tarbush and fez types.
fi Id h t tb W one f those long are not forgetting, Annie, that you won nine games. Be good, f t f th fi ttl de ave a ro 0 ?r. . rom, e' rs ,grea. n Ian up- The front cape Is important; the
looping passes that go for big gains? Annie until next September. We'll see you then. rlsmg, and finally wms hIS fight with cape that fiared toward the back looks
The line holds the opponenta out, giv- ===============================ILord Carnal
. ., . new; combination of furs and fabricing the passer time to hit his man," This IS an exceIlent book to read
"It' E " S GO ° B f h fi are offered in good versions, the col-How could the back soet off .his kick.~ S asy, ays lOVlna OSCO or t e rat semester in American
h. ler and the border in fiat or long-without a line? IStOry. haired furs. 'Capes that combine the
The line is also the one that goes To Be Ticket Selling Championin and breaks up the plays providing stole ideas with that of the cape are
Of J S H h h 1 CRA CKS also' noteworthy. .it can break through the opponents unior, enior - ig Sc 00 s 0 0 0 •line. On scrimmage the line is hit ev- f the CI
GOOD LOSERS ery time and hit hard. The backs come ,__ rom aBSeS
Are there any good losers around in fast to the point but they aren't I ' Billy Murphy (reading a poem of
I b ' hit b f fi boys "Oh, it's easy," said Giovina Bosco, ed to wm for a home room at Roose- his own compositl'on)-Well, heh,this high school? If there are they a. ways emg your or ve
must be so well camouflaged tha.t in an attempt to open a hole for the the schools' champion ticket-seller, velt, and,numeroua free tickets among heh, we'lI skip that part.
b 11 ' when asked how' she does it. which was a free ticket to the Midland
they are not recognized. a carrIer. Ever since she was in the seventh .
Each time there is a cast selected, The backfield is just as important grade. Giovina has ben winning prlz- theatre and a fr~e ad~lttance to hear James Miller-Excuse me teacher;
an appointment made or a group chos- as the line for the baLl carrier is hit es ,for selIlng tickets. the great organist, Pltro Yon, when I had to laugh.
en the comment is heard that only hard and by .several boys when it One of her awards is a gold pin ~he, wo~ a contest between ~oo~ev~lt
pe~ and favorites are chosen. Be does get hit, It is a hard job ,to get with the lettering R.J,H.S. on it, which Jh~nhlor hlhgh ISChool and ,LakeSide JUnior
this as it may the fact remains that knocked off your feet one time after she won sel1lng tickets to a Girl Scout Ig sc 00.
it is just another case of "sour another and get up and come right I h h i th 'hth She has a handkerchief which she
grapes." If a person isn't 'selected 8S back with the same driving force-that pay w en s e W/18 n e elg won while in the seventh grade.
a member of a club or play cast they takes the old pigskin down the field. grA8deh' i I d- to 'One ot the questions -that Glovlna
, b • ,. 'bl Th' i' 'tte with due respect to orne room s a ways prou
should remem er that It IS ImpOSSI .e 18 s wrl n .. , ' . have Giovina one of its members, is asked most frequently is "How do
for everyone to be included and that ~he backfield not ~shmg to dISC~~: but more especially ~hen the room is. you do it?" At this she just smiles
only the ones best fitted for the pos- It, but endeavonng to bring rt' i atin in a ticket selLing con. and offers you a piece of candy from
itlon are chosen. They must remember I.ight the performance and value of r a t IClh ft i uie. to win the re- her latest' prize box of chocolates.that perhaps they aren't even eligible the line which is often overlooked byes • d ent St' s h t th 'It's a trade secret and she does not
for the position because of honor fans in their enthusiastic acclaim of se~e sea sec l°ben, or w a ever e care to "spill the beans" It is sus-
. that th th b 11 • pnze happens to • .points. I~ case the reason I~ ey e a carner. "" e' This year Giovina won a box of peeted that hard work and dl1lgence
are lackmg in some quahty that Is In the words of ,Red Grang , . h 1 te . b ll'n 81 tickets to the have something to do with it.
taken into consideration in ~he choice, "The backfield )nen WID the game III ~ o~o a s y se I g . , ..,
f b ' d bo t 't th th b t the ll'nesmen win it JUnior class play. Her nearest com- ThiS year GloVlna IS a member ofInstead 0 emg rna a u I ey e papers, u , Id 22 M . Ra H d' h d '
should set abot to remedy that de- on the field." - L. R. W. r,e~t~r, Thurston Graham, so a:d a:ver~:I:gS s~~c~~:O~n~nThl:
feet. IC e s.
h th h i ' Giovina recalIs a pennant she help· Booster.In some cases w en e c oce IS i ~
left to the group they dlsrllgard allI
standards .and qualities and vote In What Others Say _ THE DRAGON, WHISPERS
faavor of a person not at all qualified
for the position simply becas they are ~ Com
jealous of some other candidate. Get Your ,n .
Sometimes when a vote is decided Where would you hk& to be burl~,
the type of 'production to be given, or cremated, ~hen that car you dnve
students disregard the outcome of the at 60 to 80 miles an hour turns over?
performance but rather are so seLfish Also, what kind of a coffin ~r urn
as to think only about their posslbil- would you prefer f~r all that s left
't' f i 'rt of you after the pieces have beenlIes 0 rece vmg a pa . , k d d d fo th lastA good demonstration of' sports- piC e, up an prepare r e
manshlp is seen at basketbalI games, sadOfrites ? .. to be
h h d I " course you are gomgeven if you feel t at t e, ec SlOn IS killed. AlI careless drivers are kllled The little blue !imosine-pardon, we
wrong YbOU , are no~ h~pm~ m~~rs sooner or later, and you may get mean Ford-refused to go anoth~r
any by ,oo1Og.or s ou ng nsu ae It any day. We refer ellpecia11y to Inch, so Leland and Mary "took their
the offiCial. you young fellows, young ladies-- foot in. thllir hand and walked." We overheard Mrs. Shorter,say that Nina Fisher-My nose Is cold. I
A person shouldn't consider him- some of you are high school and Chuck was a splendid little house- wish Ed was here.
self even partlalIy educated until ~e junior coIlege graduates--who drive We hear that ElIa Mary Bunyan, maid but Marshall was too devoted
has learned to loose as we)J. as w10 down Sixth street every day and senior, Is keeping a college boy plenty to other things to be of any help.
and this is generally the hardest les- evening aa though you were going busy tlleae days. How is AI, ELlie? We hazard the guess that Chuck
son to learn. to a fire. has learned to divide his time quite
On the other hand a person should They don't bury them any more Jack Stone, junior, won a bet the i I
not feel at al slighted or become ~i!i. on Twenty-five Hm, but you can other night. He bet that he could eat n ce y. Nickle Frasco-Isn't it strange that
gused because he has been ask to gllo/e order a nice reating place in tho new two chocolate pies. And like the little Since he me~rtain Nell Rose a duck is a bird?
up some function In order to a low cemetery The grass ia nice and green red hen-he did in twenty minutes.
the honoro to be evenly distributed d' f I h bl I b '. Chapman, CoffeyvlllAl,-Joe Harrigan Lo Ga' (WhII tch' th' there an they urn s mar '0 s as' . rene IDes e wa 109 e
for teaching is based on the princl~le on which the date of your birth and ,U Miss Dorothy McPherson desired da;es anyone to say there is no such fire last Monday)-Look I You can Bee
that a person learns better by domg the day you "committed suicide" are sad effects In "Little Men," she should thmg as love at first sight. the flame-it's red. ,
and in order to teach leadership as engraved. be pleased to learn that one junior
many aa poSBlble should actually take Or you might prefer to have a girl, Juanita James, wept very ten- Birch's little pony is partlculal' who Clifford Kelly-Who wrote "Tom
part In leading. hole dug for you in Union cemetery, derly. handlea her. We peeked out a win- Sawyer? Huckleberry Finn?
A good leader is the person that or up on the Kern river bluffs. It dow, Monday,' and saw Bob Church
knows the way and ha., the ablllty would be well to arrange for this 'we heard, via our old standby, the and Steve Ratl, two husky seniors, Mr. Wll1lam Row-I'm the king of
to get others to follow, so if a person part of the program for you are grapevine, that the senior lad who getting kicked around by Princess. the cannibals.
is going to lead the firat thing to do lIure going to pUB on one of these plays the part of Pa Thurber In the It would have been wort'll whilAl
Is to decide where he is going, learn days. Girl Reserve Play, "Tommy" is suff· if Birch had been there to make the Leo Howard (to Clifford KeIly)-
all about that there is to know about Then, as regardB a 08sket. Do you ering from meI,ancholla because of pony disappear. We saw it ailee, but Wipe the powder off your face.
the course and proceed to take com- prefer a black walnut box, one made the continued indifference of ArIa we still don't believe it. Ollfford Kelly-What do you think
mand, but flnt of all learn to he ~ of hickory, or a pla~ metal container. Faye MlI1er over his advances. I put it on for?
good IClder. They are lined In pretty llhades of _ Jack Henderson didn't go to Ben·
pink, blue, old rose, peacock blue" J ne Baxter sophomore was over- tenvllle, Ark" Thanksgiving Day af- Warren Loy-There was a little
".As a minimum or welfare~ the and lr08llng gr y. Go down to the h rd to say that she tell' her daddy ter all. Did Billy Maurine .have any· boy, I mean junior, who rot l\urt.
common m n should be welI fed, well funeral home some day and ask to be everything. Now, we wonder? thing to do with It?
clad, well housed and well educated, shown the latest In caskets, 10 you
"saYI William Allen White wlll be laid away in the' kind and colo'============================
Yea, but think of alI the men that or you like best. P08llbly you would
would die edt' hea!t faOure t the pref r one that is lined with belto.
thoughts of not being overtaxed. Alld be sure to have some 1lf and
ccldent inaurance. Of co you
won't be here to s d it. bQt the
will big bill to pay to., a coftln, Wh the D trODi on th S. E.
h , ve, flow n, ed., and you Ie. c~mpl6lulhlp T
Ihould provld for thil beto you Wh Plttlburr
y commit luicld by I ~ your 7?
hli I Idq tool of JoanI£
Ir DllJPlkJa I
THE BOO TER Isons may become so lucky 8S to
. never even see a ruler for fear that
a stray bullet might Injure the boy,
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And He said unto them, Exact no
'more than that which is appointed
you.-St. Luke, 8:13.
THE BOOSTER DEC. ~ 1
SCHOOLMASTER
Gifts Men Appreciate
..
Fire and Auto
BABE'S
HAMBURGER INN
20th & Broadway
509 North Broadway
STUDENT
COUNCIL
NEW AND USED AUTO
PARTS
F. C. NICHOLS
FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners
555 PHONE 555'
212 N. Broadway
Helm's
Auto Salvage
INSURANCE
FLEISCHAKER'S
Phone 8'487 901 East 4th
Smart Styles for the School
Girls as Well as Teachers
II I' __..- _
Phone 41 115 E. 6th
TURTLE IS VEGETARIAN
The green or edible turtle of com-
merce is ,a vegetarian, feeding uJlon
algae and othe~' aquatic plants.
The Social Welfare Committee
The duty of this committee is to
send' a card of greeting to those who
have been absent from school for two
or more days. The committee Is try.
ing to make its work a succe8S by
reaching everyone who has been ab-
sent with a card, but it find8 that
without the students' help it cannot
reach everyone. So as representatives
of the Student Council and the school,
the committee wishes your reports
would reach it every Wednesdqy
moming.
The Sanitation Committee Itemlndp
You
This committee is putting up post-
ers every week stressing some spec-
ial point. Keep on the lookout for
them. They arc interesting and also
helpful.
The Public and Private Property
Committee
The following articles are on the
lost and found list: Suede jacket,
other articles of' clothing, and num-
erous articles of jewelry. Those peo-
ple who lose articles in the school
call at room 208 and ask if they have
been turned in.
Leslie Jones, senior, has a cousin
in Hollywood who doubled for Fatty
Arbuckle. -
Miss Frances Palmer is Nellie S4l-
!ivan's aunt._
Elizabeth Watson, senior, has
taken the main lead in two operettas
and one opera during her high school
career.
Miss Harriett Way, English tea-
cher, is a direct descendent of Cap-
tain John Smith.
Elizabeth Gould is Miss Effie Far-
ner's niece.
Nina Fishel' was ninth grade Girl
Reserve president at Roosevelt jun-
ior high school last year.
Steve Rati has traveled extensiv-
ely in Europe.
504 N. Bdwy.
Residence 1553
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
DR. C. A. CHEEK
Over Lindburg Drug Store
Comer 4th and Bdw'y
H. R. BROWN
Meat and Staple Groceries
BITS OF NEWS
FROM HERE AND THERE
from The Booster exchange list
Dear Sir:
She is-
Snobby
Egotistical
Nosey
Irresponsib\e
Obstinate
Racey
-but I love her just the same.
-So A. P.
P. S.-I'm just a freshman.
-So A. P.
-Paseo Press.
Phone 859
CODE OF A "GOOD SPORT"
1. Thou shalt nof quit.
2. Thou shalt not alibi.
3. Thou shalt not gloat over win-
ing.
4. Thou shalt not be a rotten loser.
5. Thou shalt not take Unfair ad-
vantage.
6. Thou shalt not ask for odds thou
are not willing to give.
7. Thou shalt not always be ready
to give thine opponents the shade.
8. Thou shalt not overestimate an
opponent, nor overestimate thyself. I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~•.
9. Remember that the game is the II!
thing and he who thinketh otherwise
is a mucker and not a true sportman.
-Independence Student
Invented Rocking Chair
Benjamin' Franklin invented the ••••••••••••••
rocking chiaro
The speed records b,eing set by
streamlined automobiles and trainf\
may lead logically to the development
of .streamlined halfbacks for our foot-
ball fields.
-New Orleans Times-Picayune.
Phone 732
Harold Lloyd, the film comic, star-
ted out as a boxer. He should have
done well. You can't hit a man with
glasses.
-Helena, Montana, Record-Herald
It's Best--A Specialist
A graduaate In three eoUeges-two of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
them In optics. It saves eye-sight and
money. Trained to detect, eII_llnose
advise on all eye troubles. Glasses and
artificial ~es.
, DR. SWISHER, Specialist
Office Hours 9 A. M. to /) P. M.
Over 509 North Broadway
Phone 1820 Pittsburg608 North Broadway
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
"Ask Those Who Wear
PI1!mb G1asse8"
Phone 180
Biggest News of 1934
'rhe I.ondon Observer recently
asked its readers to name the six
most important world events that
occured in 1934. The winner, Miss
Fay Vibert, listed the following:
1. Rise of Hitlerism.
2. Roosevelt's economic experi-
3. Disorganization of the League
of Nations by Germany and J.apan.
4. Repeal of prohibition in the
United States.
5. Parliament of Ireland repudi.
ates oath of allegiance.
6. Birth of -- -- (To be de-
termined by history.)
Nearly Ton of Free Telegrams
By special arangcment between the
Western Union and Lowell Thomas,
radio speaker, the telegraph company
offered to transmit free any, message
addressed to Thomas by his listeners.
Following a recent broadcast, a total
of 288,000 telegrams weighing 1,600
pounds were received by Thomas.
,
'1'0 'His Happy Hunting Grounds
The man whose likeness has been
more. widely circulated than that of
any opler American with the possible
exception of George Washington, di-
ed last week. He was not a white man
but a Blackfoot Indian, Chief Two-
Guns-White-Calf, whose face adorns
one side of our "buffalo nickel." The
chief's likness was selected because
his features were considered the most
representative of the American Ind-
iun. He died at the age of 85.
I
Many Metals in Our Makeup
Every human body contains var-
ying amounts of the common metal8.
Qoctor Bertrand, noted research che-
mist of France reports, for instance,
that zinc decreases during a baby's Have you heard the new Tarzan
first few months, and weaning-auto- song? "Tarzan Stripes Forever"
matically occurs when the content of Independence Student.
zinc in the little body falls below the
safety point set by mother nature.
As soon as the baby begins to take
ordinary food, its zinc increase and
maintains the steady increase needed
for the maintenance of good health.
The human heart contains a little
each of copper, aluminum and silver.
Aluminum is continually being absor-
bed in considerable quantities by the
digestive system. It also occurs in the
kidneys, lungs and adrenal glandsJ
The brain is especially rich in tin.
The lungs contain virtually all the
body's supply of titanium. In our
pancreas are nickel and cobalt.
Iron is present all over our bodies.
Next in quantity come copper and sil-
rev. And then there is "brass" with
which some follts are plentifully sup-
plied, but not of the metallic kind.
Clipper Has 22 Pages
According to a letter received from Phone 363 412 S~ Broadway
Joe Howard, last year's journalism WE DELIVER
stUdent, the Monmouth, m" high I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
school paper put out a 22-page issue
for homecoming. It was a special ad
issue and one ad solicitor sold all
the ads. This, according to Joe, is
about the same a8 a 12-page issue
of The Booster and offers a challenge
to any ad salesman. I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!! loI~ ---_._._..._- .. •
The paper's name is The Clipper.
~Hi-Y~
Dr. H. L. Stelle
RO\V' FLAUNTS LOLLY POPS
AT P.·T.A. CARNIVAL
At the cake walk on the night
of the P.-T. A. carnival one
might have selln Mr. William H.
Row proudly dl!!lllaying three of
the lolly pops which was given to
everyone each time he tried the
cakewalk. Two lollypops were in
the lapels and one in a button
holll of his coat.
Evidently Mr. Row like8 cakes
-or maybe lollypops.
Eye. Ear, Nose, and Throat.
COMMERCE BLDG.
Phones: Office 1M2, Residence 595
Sea Sled Is Seaworthy
A sea sled is considered seaworthy.
It is not fl"at bottomed but, instead,
the bottom is concaved. It has a
modified tunnel-like effect buiit in the
fore part of the bottom of the boat,
the bottom .of the after part of the
boat is practically flat.'
ODD FACTS AND FIGURES
The average distance between the
earth und sun is 92,897.400 miles.
Home runs knocked out of Phila-
delphia's American League ball park
mst year by Jimmy Foxx, cost the
club owners $110 for broken win-
dows.
Lions. and tigers born wild in the
jungle are more easily trained than
those born in captivity.
It is a custom in Greek families
for the sons to wait until all their
sisters have married before they
take wives.
Only human beings and monkeys
in the whole animal world are not
natul'aI swimmers.
ONE ·OF BABSONS' REPORT
We are delighted to pass, on to you
some statements from a special let-
ter under date of January 22, 1934.
"Therefore, as I visualize the fu-
ture, I sec the number of teachers
increase as the number of agricultu-
rists, skilled laborers and industrial
workers decrease. Future generations
will realize it wiII be far better for
them to do a full days' work them-
selves and employ more people to de-
velope their children physically, inte-
llectually and spiritually. Christian
teaching is an industry that cah nev-
er be overdone, as it is turning out a
product of which there can never be
a surplus. Even today the safest and
IllOSt profitable investment is in edu-
cation.
"Whatever social or political sys-
tems may be tried in the future, chi-
ldren will always be the greatest as-
set, Stocks, bonds bank accounts, in-
surance policies and real estate hold-
ings may easily pass out of existence.
Our children, however, will always be
ours. Whatever happens to bankers,
manufacturers and merchants, the
efficient teacher will always be in de-
mand. Moreover, as leisure time in-
creases, the deman,d for those who
can train others physically, intellect-
ually and spiritually will rapidly in-
crease. Even. today many families arc
looking for such persons to come into
their homes and guide their boys and
gii'ls."
Grad Is 'Pledged
, John M. Carpenter, '29, now a sen-
ior at the Colorado Scllool of Mines,
was one of fifteen men recently pledg-
ed to the Sigma Gamma Epsilon fra·
ternity, honorary engineering organ-
ization.
AN EDUCATIONAL CREED
I believe in the school sY8tem of
the United States of America as an
Institution of the peoplte, by the peo-
ple, for the people; conceived by the
founders of this Republic;'" nu;tured
. ,. for nearly three centuries by our
With MISS Esther Gable 8 group In fathers; 8ustained today by the con.
charge: ~he Oil:1 Resel've club8 met sent and support of. aIL our citizens.
at activIty ~el'lo~ Wednesd~y for a I believe in free industrial .edu-
general meetmg 111 the auditorium.. ,
F d D t ' d I catIOn, equal opportumtle8 for all our're a 1Igge, semor, rea s- 1 'Id h' h
. th' h d G M't h c 11 ren, w IC guarantees our dem-am s prop ecy an eneva I c - h' .
II ' h d 1 t' ocracy wit 111 a republic establIshede ,semor, a (evo Ions. th ., I
A violin solo was pluyed by Jessie ~pon. e prll1Clp es of ~reedom, equal-
Mae McOleslty, junior. Margaret Ity: Just~ce, and humamt:f. I therefore
Johnson, senior, gave a reading. behe~e It my dut~ to the school, to
Giovina Bosco a Booster l'eportel' love It, to support It morally and mat-
tulked on "W'hat Christmas should erially, to send my child to it, to
Mean to a Girl Reserve." help my neigh~or's child to have the
Betty Cain, sophomore, gave a tap same opportumty, and t? defend the
dance. A piuno solo was by Virginia schools against all ~nemles.
Lockett, sophomore, A trio composed - Dr. J. J., TIgert, U. S. C~m-
Three of the HI-Y chapters l'e-' of Mary Rogers, Catherine McNeil, miSSIOner of EducatIOn,
ported their, Wednesday program as and :(\1:ollie Ludlow, juniors sang a
follows: numbe~' I~--------------.
Joe Dance chapter-Jack Steele,
sophomore, led a program of Bible
baseball.
B. V. Edworthy chapter-Bible
study, with the group entering into
the discussion.
Jimmy Welch-Edward Hood, jun-
ior, had, charge of the Bible study
program.
810 N.Bdwy.
Buy
YOUR SHOES
at
THE VOGUE
Marty's Bakery
NU·ART
T·he NU-ART understands the
most tedious and unruly hair. Every
permanent is given the best of ser-
vice with skilled and efficient opel'"
ators. All perm. guaranteed $1.50 to
$5.00
Phone 1621 306 West 7th St.
Phone 776
Phone 223112 East 4th
-We O. Myers
Insurance
and Bonds
There were 54,000 soldiers named
Smith in the A. E. F. during the war.
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For and Delivered
Commerce Building
Phone 303 104 W. 4th
A surpnsc birthday party was giv-
en in honor of Judy Truster, senior,
Sunday nillht, Nov. 25, by her mother,
Mrs. William Truster and Eula Sipcs,
senior. The evening was spent in play-
ing games and'dancing. Refreshments
were served to the following: Eu!a
Sipes, Margaret O'Connor, Mil,:lred
Collins, Winnie Pence, Ella Hurst,
Ginger Pence, Margaret Douglas,
Ruth Logan, and the hostess.
Jack Henderson, Jerome Marshal-
linger, Vincent Jackson, Max Hutton,
Jimmy Schmuck, Bud Fulton, Clifford
Kelly, Claude Kennedy, Stew Davis,
and Fredrick JenkiI16 of Salinas,
~~~:::::~~:~:~ICalif.
ROSE MARIE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Push Up Croquignole Wave
, $1.75 and up
122 East First Phone 141
ANTARTIC COAL
Beds of coal, second only to those
,of the United States, lie beneath the
ice and snow fields of the Antartlc
continent, according to a geologist of
the first Byrd expedition to that re-
gion. Not only arc there .great coal
deposits but most likely other min-
eral wealth also. As coal consists of
the hardened remains of plant life
that existed many years ago, its dis-
covery would indicate that the cli-
mate of this portion of the world
~====_=,."''''''''''''''''-======Iwas vastly diffdent at some Pllst
period. These beds of coal will not
have any effect on industry at pres-
ent because of their distance from
markets.
f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~~ ~~ Do Your ~~ ~~ CHRISTMAS ~:;~ ~~ ~~ SHOPPING ~:~~ ~~ EARLY ;+;~~ ~~ ~~ The Easiest Things to Buy;::
.~ Are the "HARDEST ~~
~ TO BEAT" ;+;~ .".~ That's the Kind of Gifts:~
~ You'll Find Here for ::;
~ ~~ Men and Boys. ;+;
~ ~~ See Them NOW in Our ;:;~ Windows. :+;~ ~
,. )+c
.~::.~I'~I~~E<~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
··U""''-'" We are Indented to the November
• E. A. Journal for the followlnll
't'llteresting parallr pbs:
"We should all have 'm education,"
wrote the twelve-year-old editor of
thB 'llChool paper in one of Henry
Forlll'a schools, "so that we may make Mrs. Jessie Jenkins of Wichita, wa!!
a livill&' and learn to enjoy life and
how to be health,. and happy." This a guest of Mary Nelson last wcek-
• definition of education suits Mr. Ford end.
exactly; It is the Ideal he is trying Merle Stradley, '34, wIlo Is e'kploy-
to carry out for the two thousand ed In Kansas City, vl!!ited his parents
pupils in the schools he maintains at and friends 'here, Thanksgiving Day.
Dearborn and elsewhere. Mr. Ford, ,
in an interview In the October "Good Bertha May T,mmermun and Bev-
Housekeplng," presents enthuslastic- erltY Dean McCraken visited friends
ally hla theories of education. In his in Miami, Okm., Sunday.
echools f~r little children as well as Ralph Emery, formerly of Pitts-
in the trade school the first e'lnphasiA burg visited Donald Lane '84, last
is on manual skill, but famillar school 1 ' ,
aubJects (McGuffery Readers are week. '
used), reaction, and training in Elsie Clark, senior, went to Yates
right conduct are not neglected. Center, Kansas during the vacation.
"Learn to do by doing-that's my Miss fIarriet.t Way, ,English In-
favorite principle in Education," says stru~tor, visited her parents at West-
Mr. _Ford. "Functional education, phaha, Kaosas, and spent Thank,,-
aome people call It. Call It what you giving Day In Lawrence, Kansas.
like. Just so long as it turns out boys Miss Dorothy Mcl'htJl'son, history
and girls competent to live happily instructor, visited her mother in Che-
and to earn a living and be smart topa, Kansas, last week-end.
enough not to be victimized by any Nina Fisher and Edwin Weaver vis-
swindler or any stock-market get- ited friends in Miami, Olaa., Sunday.
rich-quick scheme, I'm for it. • • • • • '
"An educated person, I think, is The Sense and Non-centll Club WIIS
one who not only knows a lot, but entertained at the home of Sue and
knows how to do a lot of things... Jane Major, sophomores, Friday a'f-
An ed.ucate~ pers~n is ~ne who can ternoon. Prizes were won by Shirley
ua~ hIS hands ,WIth skill, who h~s Thomas and Margaret Scharff. Re-
attitude at whIch he can work, If freshments were served to the follow-
that is best, or at whi~h he ,can pla~. ing members: Esther Packard, Mor-
An educated pe~son enJoys hf~ and IS gary Waggoner, Shirley Thomas, Mar-
able to create ~IS own recreatlO~s; he garet Scharff, Marjorie Mangrum,
can 'change sWiftl,y fro~ ,one lme ,of Esther Daniels Mildred Todd and the
effort to another If condItIOns require '
a change; he has poise and some kind hostesses. The gU,ests we,re Dorothy
of relig'on that h d I t' .. Mangrum and Alice LOUIse MagoonI e eep y respec s. of Carl Junction.
Are Gifts to Wear Useful And Practical
Gifts That Have an Air of Style about Them
C. H. Hili, owner
Southeast Kana a
Largest retail market in
Suits, Coats, Dresses
Accessories
Served in the C feterfa
Made By the Pittsburg
Ice Cream Company.
EAT "PICCO"
ICE C E M
Milady's
Beauty
,
o
tillw 11 Hotel
3.2
O:~. Stamm
INSURANCE
COMMERCE BUILDING
Phone 122 102 W. 4ihl~~~~~~~~~~~~~105 W. 5th
Gift of a Lifetime
ABUovWtb
A Large Selection to
elect From at
P. T. ELLIS
IF IT'S INSURANCE
Phon 111
flRI....
8011 N. Belwy.
BEC
Shirts $1.00 to $2-.50
Blend Suits $1.00 to $1.50
Hose 25c to $1.00
Spats $1.00 to $1.50
Belt Sets $1.00 to $1.50
Ties 65c to $1.00
Pajamas $1.29 to $8.95
Gloves $1.00 to $3.50
Searls $1.00 to $2.50
J welry SOc to $1.00

